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Australia-Philippines Relationship Status: “It’s 
Complicated” 
 
BY CHARMAINE DEOGRACIAS  AND ORRIE JOHAN 

The Philippines and Australia fought side by side in the 1944-1945 campaign that liberated the 
Philippines from Japanese occupa on. A er the war, both countries forged alliances with the 
United States, as Australia and an independent Philippines became increasingly friendly. Today, 
with their overlapping and prolifera ng security partnerships, Australia and the Philippines have 
built on seven decades of bilateral es to become comprehensive partners.  
 
The two countries share an interest in the con nued security and stability of the region and in 
freedom of naviga on of the seas. The rising strength of China also looms large in the security 
calculus of each country. Both are trying to navigate the vast economic benefits and security 
concerns that China’s rise presents in the region, and this focus has brought the two countries 
much closer together. A major difference between the two is that the Philippines has a 
territorial dispute with China in the South China Sea while Australia does not.  This means that 
for a me Australia was more worried than the Philippines about being entrapped into a war 
against China. Now that friendly rela ons between China and the Philippines have been 
restored under Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte, who vowed to rely on China economically, 
there is greater convergence with Australian interests in avoiding conflict with China. But 
Philippines-Australia rela ons are now being undermined by the new Philippine government’s 
allergic reac on to human rights and resul ng cri cisms by Australian and U.S. governments. 
Rela ons are also affected by Duterte’s skep cism of Australian and U.S. resolve in suppor ng 
the Philippines, and by Australia’s concerns about a shi  by Duterte away from the U.S. and 
towards China. These trends pose major challenges for Philippines-Australia rela ons and risk 
causing them to deteriorate. 
 
Australia‘s Cau ous Bilateralism 
 
Australia has chosen to respond to the risk of increased regional instability by pursuing closer 

es with many of its neighbors in the region, including with the Philippines. Un l recently, 
Australia relied on its close alliance with the U.S. for its security and did not pursue strong 
security rela onships with many other countries in the region. China’s growing challenge to U.S. 
predominance in the Asia-Pacific has led Australia to shi  its approach by bolstering its es with 
other regional powers, such as Japan and India. This trend was strongly encouraged by the U.S., 
which under the Obama administra on has advocated a similar approach to others throughout 
the region to help develop an Asia-Pacific Principled Security Network and boost regional 
stability. However, this approach has also become more a rac ve for Australia because of 
concerns that the U.S. could reduce its regional presence or even surrender its regional 
leadership role in the long-term, given growing opposi on to interna onal engagement within 
the United States. In such a scenario, strong Australian es with other countries in the region 
could provide addi onal leverage in future interac ons with China. 
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Among these bilateral partnerships, Australia’s rela onship with the Philippines has been one 
of its fastest growing. Bilateral security coopera on began in earnest in 2005 when the 
Australian government expressed interest in assis ng the Philippines with counterterrorism 
challenges. The rela onship has since deepened to include a Status of Visi ng Forces 
Agreement (SOVFA), which went into force in 2012. Australia now conducts joint military drills 
with the Philippines, and has par cipated in the annual Philippines-U.S. Balikatan exercises 
since 2014. Australia has also supported the Philippines’ right to pursue an interna onal 
arbitra on tribunal’s judgement on its disputes with China in the South China Sea, over 
Chinese objec ons. However, despite these major bilateral advances, there have been signs 
that Australia is less willing than the Philippines to consolidate strong es. Australia chose to 
sign a comprehensive partnership with the Philippines rather than the stronger strategic 
partnership that the Philippines sought, even as it chose to ink such an agreement with 
Singapore. The reason for this appears to be that Australia has historically avoided escala ng 
tensions in the region and chosen to refrain from pursuing a strategic partnership or alliance 
with the Philippines due to concerns that such an ac on could undermine stability in the South 
China Sea or force Australia into a conflict with China. 
 
The Philippines’ Pivot to China   
 
Given the foreign policy shi s that Duterte is seeking, Australia’s calibrated form of security 
engagement with the Philippines is the kind that Duterte favors for now. His independent 
foreign policy is shaping up to have Russia as an ally, China as an economic partner, and have 
Japan compete with China to provide economic benefits and regional security for the 
Philippines. Duterte would prefer to keep the status quo with the US alliance and the 
Australian comprehensive partnership, but their cri cisms of his controversial an -drug 
campaign will complicate this. Australia and the U.S. have provided a great deal of support to 
the Philippine military but Duterte has ques oned Australian and U.S. resolve against China. He 
also cri cized the US and Australia for meddling in Filipino affairs by condemning his an -drug 
campaign that has so far resulted in over 3,000 extra-judicial killings. But his an -U.S. 
sen ments are more deep-seated for personal and ideological reasons. 
 
Changing the rhetoric on the South China Sea issue post-arbitra on ruling, Duterte has chosen 
to take a more conciliatory approach in resolving territorial disputes with China and is poised 
to se le the conten ous issue of sovereignty bilaterally. He has not sought a complete 
overhaul of his predecessor’s policies, as he expressed willingness to maintain close es with 
Japan, which has become concerned at Duterte’s talk of radical shi s by the Philippines 
towards China. He is open to joint military exercises with Japan, but has redirected the focus of 
bilateral drills with U.S. armed forces from mari me security to humanitarian assistance and 
counterterrorism, and scrapped naval drills such as amphibious landings and boat raids 
altogether. Duterte has not yet spoken of abandoning Australia or reducing the already low 
scale military exercises with it the way he has about the United States. But the fact is that 
Australia’s cri cisms of Duterte’s extra-judicial domes c policies and controversial comments 
have put Australia on Duterte’s watch list alongside the European Union and the United 
Na ons. It appears that under Duterte, Australian ambivalence towards stronger es with the 
Philippines is beginning to be reciprocated.  
 
Un l recently, the main factor complica ng Australia-Philippines rela ons was a divergence in 
a tudes to the risk of conflict against China. While that is no longer the case, differences over 
the Duterte administra on’s policy approaches are now the primary obstacle to strengthening 
Australia-Philippines es. These concerns will prevent the bilateral rela onship from improving 
and may even undermine it in the future.  
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